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Thermal cleaning and annealing by the extracted field emission current has been used to achieve and
maintain stable emission characteristics with microfabricated cold field emission cathodes. Our
studies show that the cathode tip surface can be smoothed, recrystallized, and at least partially
cleaned of surface adsorbates. The result is a significant decrease in emission current noise and
recovery of the initial current–voltage characteristics of the cathode following surface
contamination. ©2001 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1349206#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The surface structure and chemical composition of mic
fabricated field emitter tips govern the current–volta
(I –V) characteristics by defining the electron tunneling b
rier. These field emitter tips are typically composed of em
ting surfaces having a structure that exhibits few signs
crystallinity and a chemical composition that is essentia
unknown.1 Adsorption of common contaminants on the em
ting surface will increase the average work function and
emission current noise.2

To date, the most successful commercial application
cold field emission has been as electron sources in high r
lution electron microscopes.3 The I –V characteristics and
emission current stability of the etched wire tips used for t
purpose are maintained by thermal treatment with joule h
ing of the hairpin filament to which the tip is attached. Th
treatment results in thermal desorption of surface conta
nants that gradually adsorb on the tip surface from the
sidual gas atmosphere within the microscope. The tip hea
is also sufficient to initiate surface self-diffusion which mi
gates the effects of ion bombardment induced surface rou
ening and sputtering. Without thermal treatment, adsorp
changes the averageI –V characteristics with time and in
creases emission current noise,2 and surface roughening an
sputtering by ion bombardment leads to the eventual ini
tion of a vacuum arc and destruction of the emitter tip.2,4 The
effects of ion bombardment are greatly suppressed with
crofabricated emitter tips5 due to the presence of the ga
electrode, which helps to electrostatically shield the tip fro
bombardment by energetic ions formed in the gate–an
gap.

The following operational problems have been identifi
in field emitter array based device development efforts:~1! a
roughly monotonic decrease with time of the mean emiss
current at constant applied voltage and~2! fluctuations of the
emission current at a constant voltage about this decrea
mean. The results of these operational problems are p

a!Electronic mail: pauls@chtm.unm.edu
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time correlation between the applied voltage and emit
current and the need to gradually increase the applied vol
to maintain a given current.

Typically, adsorption on the tip surface leads to a mon
tonic decrease in emission current with time at constant v
age. Surface contaminants, whether by adsorption, des
tion, or unstable residence on the tip surface,6 can induce
emission current fluctuations. Because such phenomena
statistical processes, the ratio of the magnitude of the em
sion current fluctuations to the total current varies invers
as the square root of the tip surface emitting area.7 To
achieve emission current stability, one must maintain a cl
tip surface and maximize the emitting area.

Earlier, we presented the initial results of microfabricat
single tip self-heating by pulsing the field emission current
levels of approximately 200mA, at which the onset of sur-
face adsorbate removal was observed.8 The mechanism of
adsorbate removal is believed to be thermal desorption
to heating of the tip by the extracted electron current.
these previous experiments, higher pulsed emission cur
levels were not reliably achieved due to voltage breakdo
across or through the insulator~;0.6 mm thermal SiO2!,
separating the base and gate electrodes of the cathode
recently used a procedure9 by which cathodes having a hig
aspect ratio can be grown with an insulating oxide thickn
of ;1.5 mm. This allows for the application of higher volt
ages to the cathode and the extraction of significantly hig
currents for a given tip radius and shape. This article rep
the results ofin situ cleaning and annealing of microfabr
cated emitter tip surfaces using these cathodes.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental chamber was a metal field emission
croscope operating at a base pressure below 10210Torr fol-
lowing a 12 h system bakeout at 200 °C. The cathodes w
Spindt-type molybdenum single-tip emitters mounted
T0-5 headers. During cathode operation, the gate elect
current was always below the 10 nA detectable level for
arrangement. Square-wave 100ms negative voltage pulse
980Õ19„3…Õ980Õ8Õ$18.00 ©2001 American Vacuum Society
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981 Schwoebel et al. : Field emission current cleaning and annealing 981
were applied to the tip relative to a grounded gate electr
at a frequency of 5 Hz. The time for which the cathode
operated in the pulsed modeton is the duty cycle multiplied
by the total elapsed time. The emission current pulses w
capacitively coupled from the phosphor anode~maintained at
2–3 kV!, passed through a transimpedence amplifier,
viewed on a Tektronix 540D oscilloscope. The pulsed em
sion current tracked the shape of the input voltage pu
wave form~rise rate of 0.25 V/ns!, demonstrating reasona
impedance matching. During current pulsing capacitive c
pling between the gate and base electrodes negated the
surement of current, if any, that impinged on the gate e
trode. Field emission images were recorded on phosp
screens~P-l! using 35 mm or 435 in. Polaroid black/white
film. The f stop or exposure time was adjusted to enha
important details in the emission images so there is no
direct correlation between image brightness and electron
rent density in the micrographs. Fowler–Nordheim~FN!
plots of I –V data reference the intercept and slope, lna and
b respectively, given by the FN equation

I 5aV2e~2b/V!,

where I is the emission current andV the applied voltage.
The emitting areaAe was calculated using the equation5

Ae5kab2,

wherek is a constant.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. I – V characteristics

Two distinct phenomena were observed in the cathod
I –V characteristics. First, at pulsed current levels of appro
mately 200mA a reversiblechange occurs that we attribu
to the thermal desorption and subsequent readsorbtion of
face contaminants arriving from the gas phase.8 Second, at
pulsed current levels greater than approximately 1 mA,
irreversiblechange occurs that can be attributed to a perm
nent modification of the tips’ geometrical structure by fie
assisted thermally activated surface self-diffusion.10

Curve A in Fig. 1 shows the FN plot of a single a
fabricated molybdenum Spindt tip following 72 h of oper
tion at 10mA emission current in 5310211Torr. Curve B in
Figs. 1 and 2 is the result of pulsed operation of the cath
at 200mA for 5 min ~equivalent to a total on timeton of 0.15
s!. The current for a given voltage increased with an ass
ated increase in emitting area and decrease in FN sl
Similar changes were observed for 25 different cathodes
der the same pulsing conditions with the current vary
from ;150 to 400mA.

The I –V characteristic shown in curve B gradually r
verts to that shown in curve A during operation for seve
hours at emission levels of severalmAs. The change in the
I –V characteristic between prepulsing~curve A! and post-
pulsing ~curve B! is reproducible. Because the process
reversible, no change in tip geometry has occurred. We
sociate changes between prepulsing and postpulsingI –V
data with the adsorption and thermal desorption of resid
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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gas ~probably hydrogen!from the cathode surface which
respectively, increases and decreases the average work
tion of the emitter apex.

Similar, but not identical, changes were obtained whet
or not the cathode was operated during recontamination f
the gas phase. In either case, emission current pulsing c
be used to recover theI –V characteristics observed prior t
cathode contamination. We tentatively conclude from o
observations that the results of recontamination result in
effectively higher work function for a given time and pre
sure if the cathode is operated during the recontamina
process.

FIG. 1. Fowler–Nordheim data showing the changes associated with e
sion current pulsing of a single tip cathode. Curve A: As-fabricated tip~FN
parameters:a53.0531026@A/V2#, b521200@V#!. Curve B: Following
emission current pulsing at 200mA (a53.2631025@A/V2#, b5
21070@V#!. Curve C: Following emission current pulsing at 700mA (a
52.5031026@A/V2#, b521420@V#!. Curve D: Following cathode opera
tion for 12 h at 10mA (a56.1631027@A/V2#, b521650@V#!. Curve E:
Following emission current pulsing at 200–300mA (a54.55
31026@A/V2#, b521490@V#!. Cathode No. 39J-514F-40B.

FIG. 2. I –V data for the FN plots shown in Fig. 1. Curve A: As-fabricate
tip. Curve B: Following emission current pulsing at 200mA. Curve C:
Following emission current pulsing at 700mA. Curve D: Following cathode
operation for 12 h at 10mA. Curve E: Following emission current pulsing a
200–300mA.
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982 Schwoebel et al. : Field emission current cleaning and annealing 982
With further increases in the level of pulsed emission c
rent, irreversible changes in theI –V characteristic could be
induced. As an example, consider curve C in Fig. 1 which
a FN plot of theI –V characteristic after 1 h of current puls
ing at ;700mA ( ton51.8 s). The permanent increase in t
voltage required to achieve a given current from the cath
can be attributed to smoothing of the tip surface by therm
activated field assisted surface self-diffusion. At this n
level of cathode operation, reversible changes are again
served. During 12 h of operation at an emission level of
mA, the I –V characteristic shifted to that shown in curve
Subsequent emission current pulsing for 3 min
200– 300mA ( ton590 ms) essentially restored theI –V char-
acteristic to that of curve C as shown in curve E. Again,
reversible change in theI –V characteristic between curves
and D can be attributed to the adsorption of hydrogen on
tip surface. The shift from D to E is likewise attributed to th
removal of hydrogen by thermal desorption.

More dramatic changes in theI –V characteristic due to
emission pulsing were also observed, as illustrated by
data shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Curve A shows the charac
istic of an as-fabricated emitter tip after 81 h of operation
mA. Pulsed operation of the cathode at 400mA for
6 min (ton5180 ms) induced an irreversible shift in the F
data to curve B. Again, at this new operational level, reve
ible changes due to adsorption are observed. Here, resu
normal operation resulted in a monotonic decrease in em
sion current at a given voltage with operational time unti
‘‘recontaminated’’I –V characteristic is obtained~curve C!.
In this case the transition from curve B to curve C occur
while operating the tip at 1mA for 5 h at 9310211Torr.

For a given pulsed current~cathode temperature!, theI –V
characteristic eventually stabilizes, thereby requiring hig
pulsed currents to induce further irreversible changes.

FIG. 3. Fowler–Nordheim data showing the changes associated with e
sion current pulsing of a single tip cathode. Curve A: As-fabricated tipa
54.4331026@A/V2#, b52530@V#!. Curve B: Following emission curren
pulsing at 400mA (a51.0831025@A/V2#, b52879@V#!. Curve C: Fol-
lowing operation for 5 h at 1mA (a51.3531026@A/V2#, b52852@V#!.
Curve D: Following emission current pulsing at 3.5 mA (a51.53
31025@A/V2#, b521943@V#!. Curve E: Following operation for 10 h
at 10 mA (a52.5631026@A/V2#, b522097@V#!. Cathode No. 39J
1163F-1J.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 3, MayÕJun 2001
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highest pulsed current level attempted with this cathode
3.5 mA (Vpulse5345 V, ton520 s!. At the cessation of cur
rent pulsing, the emission current had decreased
2.8 mA (Vpulse5345 V), which had resulted in irreversibl
cathode operation stabilizing at curve D, Figs. 3 and 4. T
FN slope and intercept of curve D predict that the emiss
current at 345 V should be;6.5 mA, indicating that the
emission is likely space-charge limited. Curve E is the o
erational level to which theI –V characteristic drifts follow-
ing more normal operation at 10mA of emission current.

The FN data indicate that the initial emitting area of th
tip was equivalent to a circular region only a few atoms
diameter~see curve A, Figs. 3 and 4!. This fact is reflected
both the current noise signal, which is proportional to 1/Ae

1/2,
and the corresponding changes in the electron emission
tern. The cathode showed current fluctuations of630% in its
as-fabricated form during operation in a vacuum of
310211Torr. Coincident with such large fluctuations, th
entireemission pattern was observed to change. The incre
in emission area and the removal of adsorbates that yie
curve D in Figs. 3 and 4 resulted in noise levels of less th
62%. The emission patterns will be discussed further in
next section.

Pulsing also consistently recovered the cathode’sI –V
characteristics following venting of the vacuum system
laboratory air. Curve A of Fig. 5 shows theI –V character-
istic of the as-fabricated cathode used for Figs. 3 and 4,
curve B the characteristic following pulsing at 3.5 mA (ton

520 s). Following accumulation of theI –V data in curve B,
the vacuum chamber was vented directly to laboratory air
10 min, reevacuated, and baked for 12 h at 200 °C. Curv
shows theI –V characteristic of the cathode following sub
sequent operation at an emission current of 5mA for 24 h.
After the emission current was pulsed to 1.5 mA(ton

532 s), theI –V characteristic returned nominally to its pre
venting characteristic, as shown in curve D. Venting of t
system to laboratory air followed by a system bakeout a
current pulsing typically resulted in a much larger change

is-FIG. 4. I –V data for the FN plots shown in Fig. 3. Curve A: As-fabricate
tip. Curve B: Following emission current pulsing at 400mA. Curve C:
Following operation for 5 h at 1mA. Curve D: Following emission curren
pulsing at 3.5 mA. Curve E: Following operation for 10 h at 10mA.
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983 Schwoebel et al. : Field emission current cleaning and annealing 983
effective tip surface work function than did operation in t
vacuum system for several days following current pulsin

B. General observations

~1! Current noise of a bistable nature was observed in
extracted current pulse. The relative magnitude of t
bistable noise decreased with pulsing time at a given cur
level in excess of;200mA. This result is consistent with the
gradual removal of surface contaminants. During surf
cleaning, the current in the extracted pulse could often
observed to increase at a given voltage in discrete steps

~2! Occasionally, we observed a relatively rapid continu
increase in the extracted current at constant voltage duri
single pulse. This rise in the current was roughly linear
time, could be on the order of 30%, and was typically see
emission currents of;1 mA or greater depending on the t
under investigation. The rise is likely due to the removal
surface contamination but could possibly be related to
‘‘tilt’’ effect, 11 in which tip heating is sufficient to induc
significant thermally assisted field emission.

The reversiblechanges in theI –V characteristics due to
emission current pulsing at levels of;200 mA and later
operation are consistent with the removal of adsorbed
sidual gas by thermal desorption and its readsorbtion du
cathode operation. Because the changes in theI –V curves
are reversible, no changes in the field-voltage proportiona
factorb ~i.e., tip shape!occur. This implies that the increas
in the slope of the FN plots (}f3/2/b) during operation fol-
lowing pulsing is due to an increase in the average w
function f of the tip surface. To estimate the minimum o
served change inf, we assume thatf immediately following
pulsing is that of clean polycrystalline molybdenum (f
54.3 eV).12 Then, for the 25 cathodes investigated, the
versible change in work function ranged with nearly eq
probability between 0.1 and 0.5 eV. For reference the av

FIG. 5. I –V characteristics showing the changes associated with venting
vacuum system to laboratory air with a single tip cathode. Curve A:
fabricated tip. Curve B: Following emission current pulsing at 3.5 m
Curve C: Following venting, baking, and operation for 24 h at 5mA. Curve
D: Following emission current pulsing at 1.5 mA. Cathode N
39J1163F-1J.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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age work function of a conventional etched wire molybd
num tip covered with a chemisorbed layer of hydrogen is
eV.13

The change in emitting area observed during revers
changes in theI –V characteristics is also consistent with th
chemisorption of residual gas during operation and its
moval by current pulsing. The emitting area decreased d
ing normal cathode operation after pulsing by factors rang
between 5 and 10. After operation, current pulsing resu
in an increase in emitting area equal to the decrease obse
during operation. This change in emitting area is consist
with that observed during the adsorption and thermal des
tion of chemically active gases, such as hydrogen and o
gen, from the surface of conventional etched wire emit
tips. With the adsorption of a chemisorbed monolayer
hydrogen on clean tungsten,14 the emitting area decreases b
approximately 10.

The irreversiblechanges in theI –V characteristics of the
cathodes due to emission current pulsing at levels appro
ing 1 mA are consistent with smoothing of the tip surface
thermally activated field assisted surface self-diffusion of
molybdenum. The resulting decreases in field-voltage p
portionality factor b associated with the irreversible in
creases in voltage required for a given current are reflec
by the increases in the slope of the FN plots. Generally,
the 20 cathodes with which this effect was investigated
observed:~1! For I;500mA, the emitting area did not
monotonically increase as did the voltage required fo
given emission current, and~2! For I .1 mA, the emitting
area monotonically increased with the voltage required fo
given current until both stabilized at a given level for a giv
pulsed emission current. These larger emitting areas~typi-
cally 50–500 times greater than that of the as-fabrica
cathode!often represented a significant fraction of the ma
mum emitting area expected with tip radii on the order
200 Å.

The interpretation that reversible changes are due to
sorption and thermal desorption processes and that irrev
ible changes are associated with surface self-diffusion
also be inferred from plots of the FN parameters lna andb.
A plot of ln a vs b is useful in determining whether change
in the I –V characteristics are primarily the result of chang
in the surface work function, the field-voltage proportional
factor ~which is related to the tip radius and shape!,
both.15 This analysis indicates that:~1! Irreversible changes
in the I –V characteristics are due principally to changes
effective tip radius,~2! reversible changes are due to chang
in surface work function, and~3! changes from the as
fabricated tip characteristics to the final annealed and at l
partially cleaned end form are the result of a decrease
work function and an increase in effective tip radius. Ca
must be used in interpreting plots of lna vs b when adsorp-
tion results in a change in emitting area. If the change
emitting area is ignored, plots of lna vs b indicate that a
change in work functionand field-voltage proportionality
factor occurred, when there was only a change in work fu
tion and emitting area.
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C. Field electron emission patterns

The effects of current pulsing on the emitter tip surfa
are further clarified by surface imaging studies using the fi
electron emission microscope~FEEM!. FEEM images of the
cathodes before and after pulsed current treatment sho
two distinct changes in the emission pattern. First, after
ducing irreversible changes in theI –V characteristics~i.e.,
increasing the voltage required for a given current!, the trend
is for the surface magnification to decrease. That is, the
fective tip radius and emitting area increase relative to
prepulsing data. Second, the emission patterns change
the random lobes of emission~typical of as-fabricated single
tips! to patterns showing compelling signs of crystallinity.

The decrease in the field-voltage proportionality fac
~i.e., increased voltage required to extract a given current! as
a result of pulsed current heating at elevated emission
rents is evident by the increase in emitting area. Figure 6
is a micrograph of an as-fabricated single tip emitting 1mA
after operation for 90 h at 10mA. The low frequency com-
ponent of the current~,0.01 Hz!showed a bistable characte
with the total emission current fluctuating between 1.0 a
2.0 mA at constant voltage. Figure 6~b!is a micrograph of
the tip emitting 1mA. Apparently atomic level changes oc
curring on the tip surface, which lead to bistable change
the emission current, can also induce significant change
the electron emission spatial distribution, particularly wh

FIG. 6. ~a! Pattern of an as-fabricated single tip cathode (I 52.0mA, V
5116 V! and ~b! cathode in~a! following an atomic scale surface event (I
51.0mA, V5116 V!. Cathode No. 39J1510F-25C.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 3, MayÕJun 2001
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the emitting areas are quite small. From the FN data,
calculated emitting area in Fig. 6 is;100 Å2. However, after
pulsed heating and the induced decrease in the field-vol
proportionality factor, single atomic or molecular even
have a much reduced influence on the pattern due to
increase in emitting area.

Figures 7~a!and 7~b!are emission patterns of a cathod
that, in its as-fabricated state, showed changes simila
those in Figs. 6~a!and 6~b!. Pulsed treatment at 2.2 m
resulted in a significant increase~;23! in operational volt-
age for a given current and a large increase in emitting a
from 100 to;53104 Å 2. Again, the pattern is modified by
single atomic scale events; however, now the change oc
in only a small region of the entire pattern, as seen within
encircled area showing the principle difference between p
terns 7~a!and 7~b!. Such pattern changes are similar to th
observed with flash annealed etched wire tips, which ty
cally have emitting areas greater than 106 Å 2.

Further evidence supporting the observation of therma
activated field assisted surface self-diffusion is given by
FEEM images shown in Figs. 8–10. These figures show
series of FEEM patterns before and after emission cur
pulsed heating. Figure 8~a!is the electron pattern befor
pulsing. Figure 8~b!is the pattern after pulsing at 700mA
(ton51.8 s) until no further significant changes in theI –V
characteristics were observed after several hours of puls
Figures 8~a!and 8~b!correspond to theI –V data shown in,

FIG. 7. ~a! A single tip cathode following pulsing at 2.2 mA (ton53 s) (I
51.5mA, V5150 V! and~b! cathode in~a! following an atomic scale sur-
face event (I 51.55mA, V5150 V!. Cathode No. 39J-505F-7R.
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985 Schwoebel et al. : Field emission current cleaning and annealing 985
respectively, curves A and C of Figs. 1 and 2. The pattern
Fig. 8~a! is again very typical of as-fabricated emitter tip
one to several lobes of emission having no apparent sym
try. The pattern shown in Fig. 8~b! is quite different, how-
ever, as evidence of crystalline symmetry may be presen
is possible that the central bright region corresponds to a
$111% plane, due to the threefold symmetry, and that a p
tion of two $110% planes~at ;2 and 10 o’clock!and three
$211% planes are visible in the pattern. For comparison, F
8~c! is the FEEM pattern of aW^111& etched-wire single
crystal tip, with the$211% type planes labeled.

Figure 9 shows not uncommon changes in the emiss

FIG. 8. ~a! Emission pattern of an as-fabricated single tip cathodeI
51 mA, V5114 V!. ~b! Pattern following pulsing at 700mA ( I 51 mA,
V5133 V!. ~c! Pattern of aW^111& single crystal etched wire tip (I
51.5mA, V58000 V!. Cathode No. 39J-514F-40B.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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pattern after pulsing to emission currents exceeding;1 mA
for seconds of ontime. Figure 9~a!is the emission pattern o
the as-fabricated emitter tip and Fig. 9~b! is the pattern after
pulsing at 2.5 mA. Figure 9~b! may show emission from
multiple grains, similar to emission patterns from multip
single crystal whiskers.16 It is likely that a ^110& grain is
visible at 7 o’clock in the emission pattern. For referen
Fig. 9~c! is the FEEM pattern of a very cleanW^110& etched
wire tip surface.

Figure 10 is a series of micrographs in which rhodiu
was deposited on the surface of the cathode. Figure 10~is
the as-fabricated tip following normal operation at 6mA for

FIG. 9. ~a! Pattern of an as-fabricated single tip cathode (I 51 mA, V
5116 V!. ~b! Pattern following pulsing at 2.5 mA (ton510 s) (I 51 mA,
V5185 V!. ~c! Pattern of a W^110& etched wire tip. Cathode No
39J1510F-25C.
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986 Schwoebel et al. : Field emission current cleaning and annealing 986
24 h, again the typical lobe~s! of emission are visible and n
symmetry is evident. Figure 10~b! shows this tip following
the in situ deposition of rhodium from a rhodium wrappedW
coil. Figure 10~c!shows the cathode after current pulsing
1 mA (ton50.37 s). The dark circular region, between 1 a
2 o’clock in the image, appears to be a Rh$100%plane that is
slightly misaligned with the tip axis.

D. Emitter tip temperature

Emitter tip temperatures achieved by electron emiss
current heating are difficult to quantify, particularly becau
the detailed geometrical structure of the microfabrica
emitter tips is not well known. Swansonet al. performed an

FIG. 10. ~a! Emission pattern of an as-fabricated cathode.~b! Pattern fol-
lowing in situ deposition of rhodium.~c! Pattern following current pulsing a
1 mA. Cathode No. 39J1163F-1K.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 3, MayÕJun 2001
t
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elegant set of such experiments on etched wire tungsten
emitters to determine the inversion temperature for the N
tingham heating and cooling domains.17 Lacking such data in
the present experiments, we can make only rough estima

If we assume an average tip radius of 200 Å, typical
our microfabricated tips, theaveragecurrent density emitted
from the apex region of the tip, with a current of 1 mA,
approximately 108 A/cm2. This is roughly the current densit
required to observe significant joule heating of conventio
tungsten field emitter tips.11 In particular, the corresponding
current of;1 mA should be close to that required to stim
late significant thermal-field surface self-diffusion with o
microfabricated cathodes.8

The field emission micrographs show evidence of surf
recrystallization after a few seconds of operation at curr
levels of ;1 mA. If we make the assumption that this im
plies the diffusing surface atoms have a mean square
placement on the order of the emitting areaAe in a time
interval of ;1 s, the diffusivity D is ;Ae/1 s5104 Å 2/s.
From mass transfer data available for tungsten emitter t
this surface diffusivity corresponds to a temperature
;1000 °C.18 To estimate the temperature for molybdenu
tips, we scale by the ratio of the melting points, yielding
estimated temperature for molybdenum of;800 °C. This is
not unreasonable because recrystallization becomes rap
temperatures approaching;1/3 the melting point of the
material.19 When molybdenum is heated to 800 °C
vacuum many common surface contaminants, including m
lybdenum oxides, can be removed from the surface.20,21

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Microfabricated field emitter cold cathodes were pulsed
current levels of 3.5 mA. At currents of approximately 20
mA, a reversiblechange in the cathode’sI –V characteristic
is observed that is consistent with the thermal desorption
weakly bound surface adsorbates, such as hydrogen, arr
from residual gas atmosphere. For current levels excee
approximately 400mA, and often approaching 1–3 mA,ir-
reversiblechanges in theI –V characteristics are observe
These changes are consistent with smoothing of the tip
face via thermally activated field assisted surface s
diffusion. Preliminary field ion imaging studies of the cat
odes also support this conclusion. The result of surface s
diffusion is a significant increase in emitting area on the
surface, a decrease in emission current noise, and su
recrystallization.

Microfabricated cathode self-heating provides a techniq
for in situ emitter tip cleaning and shaping. In addition, th
field forming technique could allow for the formation of or
ented overgrowths on the tip surface. For many single
applications, such a technique is practical. Pulsed hea
could also be used to enhance emission uniformity betw
tips in an array; however, there can be a limit to its usef
ness if the total currents required to simultaneously proc
multiple tips are limited by device characteristics, such as
use of integral resistors in series with the tips.
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